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KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Increasing cloudiness and slightly
warmer Wednesday; Thursday
showers with mild temperature. FULTON D LEADER.
"News that is New" The Daily Leader is in its 39th. year . . . . H ,been‘ Fulton's Leading Paper all this time.
Subscriptilon Ratets
By Carrier Per Year $4.00
By Mail, One Year $3.00
Three Months $1.00
"News that is Nale•







• It's a long, long time before
the umpires will dust off the plates
of the Kitty League and summon
the hired hands to play a game, of
ball, but work is now going on that
may bring some big changes in
the Kitty League setup for next
season. While a long and perhaps a
cold winter intervenes between. us
and another Kitty League season,
plans are already under way for
making these changes. The local
stockholders will meet tonight to
elect directors and officers and per-
haps talk some about money, and
;after all club directors have been
named a meeting is set for Fulton
next. Sunday at which time the
past season will be fought over and
plans made for another season.
+ • It
• Locally some changes will
have to be made. Smith Atkins,
who guided the Eagles the past
euntmer as president, has stated
with the well know ll short word
4'No" that he will not fill this post
text year. He figures that he learn-
ed enough about baseball. the past
summer to keep him for the rest
of the time. "Next year I am going
to be an interested fan," he says.
help all I can, but I won't
head the club." Which means that
the local club will lose a mighty
good president and must find. an-
other one. Several directors also
say they will not serve on the
board next year, and practically
every fan in town says that Fulton
should have a new sponsor next
year. The hookup with Nashville
the past two years, particularly the
last Year, did not prove valuable,
and it is likely that other piano
vdn be made if po.asible.
4.ftigallaapaiiiiittaia
• Over at Owensboro, where
Hugh Wise is backed by a pluto-
cratic bankroll, there is plenty of
agitation for dividing the Kitty
Into two groups—one the northern
division and the other the south-
ern division. Owensboro seems to
think that Paducah would natu-
rally fall into its group, but others
are likely to think otherwise. Pa-
ducah will ingist, I have no doubt,
on being in the same loop with
Mayfield, and naturally Mayfield
will insist on being in the same
group with Fulton and Union City.
Personally I would like to see
Owensboro line up with another
league with auch towns as Hender-
s8n and Bowling Green, and I
would not mind letting Hugh have
Hapkinsville if he desired. I would
like to see Paris and Dyersburg in
the loop, and it is likely that Paris
will have delegrtes here for the
Sunday meeting.
+ + + •
• Lexington tif not much of a
member from the Fulton angle, but
doubtless is valuable to Jackson,
and if Corinth,. Miss., should enter
Vie league it would make a very
good arrangement for Jackson also.
But I do know that we need Paris
and Dyersburg. They are good
towns, intense rivalry could be de-
veloped anti the gate would be
greatly improved if those two towns
were in the circuit. Also the trav-
eling would be cut-to the minimum.
+ • 4.
, • Any way you look at the si-
tuation, Paducah logically Igelongs
to the southern group, and if a
division is made I am certain the
Paducah fhlks will be found in
this group. There is too gnuch ri-
valry between Paducah and May-
field, and even Fulton, for any
other arrangement.
+++
• J. E. Hannephin, who headed
the league the past year, says he
does not want the job again, but I
am hoping that he will reconsi-
der this, for he did a good job dur-
ing the past year and his services
are still needed.
NOTICE
A meeting of the Fulton Baseball
Association stock holders and fans
will be held at Lowe's Rainbow
Room Wednesday November 2, at
7:30 p. me for the purpose of elect-
ing officers for the coming year
and transacting any business that
might come before the meeting.




Action Climaxes His Dis-
charge, Reinstatement
By Governor
Frankfort, Ky., —Dr. J. L. Val-
landinham resigned as superinten-
denfaof -Eastern State hospital to-
day. His action climaxed a three-
months disagreement in which he
refused to vacate the superinten-
dent's residence after being dis-
eharged and then had been re-
InStated at the hospital last week.
Gov. A. B. Chandler in announc-
ing the resignation late today, said
he expected to fill permanently the
position at Eastern hospital at
Lexington and also that at Cen-
tral State hospital, Lakeland, where
Dr. E. L. Busby resigned after he
had protested an order for his dis-
.missal made last summer.
The Goverruir added Dr. Vallanth
ingham had been asked to remain
in charge at Eastern until a suc-
cessor is named. Dr.. W. R. Sommers
is in charge arentral, since Dr.
Busby already as given up that
post, though still on vacation with
pay until December 1. When Dr.
Vallandingham ufas reinstated Oc-
tober 25 by Chandler it was ru-
mored he would soon resign.
The Governor said Dr. F. K.
Foley of the staff and Dr. Isham
Kimbell, clinical director of the
U. S. Veterans hospital, Lexington,
a ere being considered for the two
posts, but that he had not de-
cided which post either would





A deal was recently Tmpjd
by which Paul Nailling of Union
City, Tennessee became the owner
of the local McCormick-Deering
Store, which has been owned by
International-Harvester Company
mice its establishment here in 1932.
He'rbert Goulder, who has been
manager Of that store for the past
several years, will travel for the
International Harvester Company
with headquarters jn Fulton. is
territory will be western Kentucky
and Tennessee.
0. L. Winstead will be manager of
the local store and Charles Bu-
shart will conti4ue as repair man.
Baseball Officials
To Have Meeting
All baseball fans of Fulton are
urged to attend the meeting of the
Fulton Baseball Association stock
lholders, members oiX the board,•
and fans, which will be held to-
night at 77.30 o'clock at the Rain-
bow Room. -
At this meeting, W. A. Atkins will
officially resign as president of the
board of directors, and his succes-
sor will be- elected. Other of fieers
will be. elected and any business
that might come before the meet-
ing will be trarfracted.
N. Y. Banks Have
Record Supply
Of Idle Funds
NEW YORK — The big gold
flew from Europe has left New
York City banks—the heart of
the Nation's money market —
with the largest supply of idle
funds in their history, the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of New York
reported today in its monthly
credit survey.
Surplus reserves of New York
banks—the excess of liquid
funds over legal reserve require-
ments—toward the end of Octo-
ber set a new record at- $1,700,-
000,000, topping the previous
peak of $1,500,000,000 made in
1935.
The New York banks, it was
pointed out, have been the first
to feel expansion in money sup-
ply resulting from the heavy
movement ce gold here since
July.
Huge exceks-rekerves, "again
draw attention to the size of the
credit base in this country upon
which an expansion of bank
loans and investments, and
therefore of deposits, could take




15 Miles Of Road
By January 1st.
Mayfield, Ky., —Aided by a W. P.
A. grant of $157,767, Graves Coun-
ty's road building program is ex-
pected to gain momentum this
month, County Judge W. H. Crow-
der, Jr., said today. The Feder/1 al-
lotment is for construction of C-
type highways and bridges in the
county and Judge Crowder said
fifteen miles of highways Will be
completed by January 1. Six W. P.
P:wilt.z.f9Jet_ts are. unigiez.....mac
struction, H. R. Ditto, project en-
gineer, said.
John Kendall, Bardwell, district
commander of the Arilerican Le-
gion, will speak at the meeting of
Mayfield Post 28 of Legionnaires
Thursday night, Post Commander
Sam Easley announced today.
Consolidation of Cedar Hill
school 'district with the Water
Valley district was approved to-
day by the county school board;
County Supt. W. H. Baldree said.
The board voted not to rebuild Ce-
dar Hill School that was destroyed
by fire last Thursday, Baldree an-
nounced.
Gov. Illavey Replies
To Old Age Board
Pension Charges
GOV.. DAVEY REPLIES 
Columbus, Ohio —• Gov. Martin
L. Davey today ordered h reply to
the Federal Social Security Board's.
charges against the Ohio old-age
pensions system, and said that if
Federal grants were not resumed
within a week, the 112,000 pension-
ers would be paid' fully for October
from State funds.
The board has withheld its last-
quarter allotment for half the
Ohio pensions, contending that
changes are necessary to eliminate
politics from the Ohio system.
Child Bride's Guardian Sues To
Annul Week-Old Marriage
Prestonsburg, KY., —Suit to an-
nul the week-old marriage of Rosie
Columbus Tackett, child bride, was
filed here today as deputy sheriffs
continued to search for her 34-year-
old coal miner husband.
The annulment suit was filed by
County Attorney Forrest D. Short
in the name of Green Allen, Pres-
tonsburg insurance man, who ear-
lier was appointed Rosie's guardi-
an by County Judge Edward P. Hill,
Records at the State Board of
Health show Rosie to be ten years
old.
Short expressed hope Rosie could
be admitted to the State Children's
Home at Lyndon, Ky.
Fleming Tackett, husband of the
child bride, who disappeared yes-
terday when officers went to arrest
Large Crowd Attends Mass
Meeting Here Last Night
Several hunrir voters attended
a mass meeting Id last 'night in
the City Hall w ''was called for
the purpose of ng interest in
the coming borat eetion on. munig-
cipal ownership e electric light
and power co y here. Voters
will express the pinion on whe-
ther,. the city s ld pass a bond
Issue of $110,000 Tot the purpose of
buying the preieatia distribution
system or building a new one, with
a view of ultirniatele.hooking up
with TVA lines. t.r..., question will
be voted on next esday and con-4ti
siderable interest. 'being manifest-
ed in the questio4..Tla• meeting last
night was for tbe purpose of ex-
plaining some
tails and also














ve made c e-
he said, "and„
have reached the? cision that the
only vela y in which to meet the
wishes of the taxpayers and voters
i to give them * chance to vote
on the question. The council has
no other idea thilgt to allow n the
public to say what is desired. If a
majority of Fult. OS citizens want
municipal owner • o of the power
facilities the cottic.11 Will de glad
to proceed. If th* do not want it
next Tuesday is tbettne to say so."
Mr. Wiley intrqd
Goodrich, an engin
mas H. Allen En
pany of Memphis, w
the preliminary 6U
weeks ago, and ke
at some length;,
pects of the
' ' stated 1,
ail engineer, that PV power would•
be
## 
available for this section la-








he knew Fulton could secure low-
er electric rates by proceeding with
plans that. have already been start-
ed.
Mr. Wiley then introduced Mayor
C. P. Mabry of Hickman, who is
conducting a campaign in his town
similar to the one being carried on
here. Mayor Mabry spoke briefly,
expressing his hope that the two
towns would go along hand in hand
in this work, and stated that he
felt certain the bond. election
would carry in Hickman by an
overwhelming majo.rky.
. "We want to be perfectly fair
with the atality company." Mayor
Mabry said. "They have beensgood
citizens of our communities, and
we are making no personal fight
o them. We simply feel that we
can 'tecure lower electric rates
through this plan and we are de-
termined to go through with it."
Mayor Mabry paid a glowing tri-
bute to the work that has been
done by the Young Men's Busineas
Club here in getting this cam-
paign started. "I wish that we
might have these young men in my
town,l' he :kid, "provided you
people could get others as good—
which I doubt."
Following 'thia the meeting was
turned into an open forum for
question i and answers, and several
!citizens asked various questions.;
Cne question in particular was
what effect on taxation the. new
setup would have and the answer
was made that revenues from the
plant wotild be set aside for what-
ever taxes have been paid by utility
inttrests. It was stated in the case
of the school tax that more would
bpad in under the proposed set-
psasent. Afr,-Goodriclr
answered some questions, while
Mr. Wiley answered those of a le-
gal nature.
Maurine Ketcham
Will Be Crowned At
Last Football Game
him on a warrant signed by Judge
Hill charging rape, still was a fugi-
tive tonight.
Rosie and her 200-pound mother,
Mrs. Grace Columbus, are in the
Floyd county jail as a result of the
mountain wedding Monday a week
go.
Judge Hill yesterday signed war-
rants against Rosie, her mother.
and Tackett. The warrant against
Rosie charged her with being a de-
linquent child while Mrs. Colum-
bus was charged with "conspiring"
with Tackett 'In the crime of rape."
' Kentucky law prohibits marri-
age of girls under 14.
Rosie, quiet, pigeon-toed moun-
tain girl, is scheduled to appear
tomorrow before County Judge Ed-
ward P. Hill.
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 Mau-
rine Ketcham, football queen elekt
as the choice of the Bulldogs, will
be crowned prelinAary to the an:
nual struggle between Fulton and
Gleason. There's an old saying to
the effect that "When Greek meets
Greek" a real fight occurs. The
same applies when Bulldog meets
Bulldog. It will be a fight to the
finish. The Gleason boys have a
much better passing attack tha
Fulton has. They have the lateral
pass developed to perfection. In
addition, the use they short bullit
pass directly over the line and 'a
long pass far down the field. Ful-
ton has. not played a team this year
that handles passes as well as Glea-
son did in their game with Green-
field which they won by 46-0. If
their passing attack should bog
down, they have two sweet run-
ning backs that can show their
hells if they get by the line 0
scrimmage.
K. P. Dalton Is
Vice Chairman Of
Campaign
Chief of Police K.
.just bee notified
headquar.-rs, Loui
appointme ,t as vie
Fulton Cou
The local team. however, knows
just how good Gleason is. They
know that Union City barely beat
them 6-0; they know that they
have a line that averages 170 lbs.
and a pair of tbwerinie tackles that
tip the beam at 190; and they
know that it will be deceStary for
them to play heads up ball to win.
"The Carter men are much better
adepts at blocking on down field
plays. They have proven that they"
can break up passes and that they
can hold powerful lines at bay. In
fact, it has beck' their lot to play
against a much heavier line In'
every game this year.' Then too,
they 'hive developed a good run-
ning attack aided by sure blocking,
as well as a passably good passing
attack. Except for the greater
Weight in the Gleason line,' Coach
Carter's boys are able to trump
every trick..
Captains Williants and, Thomas
say that they are ready and these
two worthy backs know ,ths.t they
will have to be ready to meet a
versatile attack to Win. This game
should pack as many thrills as the
one at Gelason hi3t.year which the






campaign committee, and has ac-
cepted the post. Judge E J. Stahr
Is county chairman and Mr. Dalton
will have charge of the work in this
end of the county. Efforts are be-
ing made to perfect an organiza-
tion to get the full vote out next
Tuesday.,
No more popular choice for, a
local chairman could have been
made, for Mr. Dalton tl ows his
entire strength into campaigns,
an there is no doubt he will per-








PADUCAH, KY. —Early settle-
ment of the five-day-old strike
of the Paducah Cooperage Corn-
.pany's eighty employes was ex-
pected as J. J. Doyle, Little Rock,
president of the International
Coopers' Union, today opened ne-
gotiations ,.,with Hollis Johnson,
owner of the factory. A repre-
sentative of the State Depart-
ment of Industrial Relations al-
so arrvied here to act as arbitra-
tor.
Workers called the strike Fri-
day, charging that the company
reduced a 30-cent-an-hour mini-
mum wage scale to the .25-cent
minimum under the new Federal
wage and hour law. The com-
pany's action came after expira-
tion of a contract with thg local
union, A. F. of L., affiliate, guar-
anteeing a 30-cent minimum.
A picket line established short-
ly after the strike was called re-
mained while negotiations were
in progress.
J. Ray Graliam _
Dies At Home
This Morning
James Ray Graham, 67 years .of
age. passed away this morning 'at
eight o'clock at his home on Third
Street after a continued illness.
The body will remain at the Win-
stead and Jones1uneral home un-
til tomorrow, arrd funeral services
"will be held at twci o'clock tomor-
row afternoon . Burial will take
place in Clinton.
more com,plete article will ap-
pear in the net issue of this news-
paper.
oil wing is a complete list of
Ful High School students whose
names appear on the 'honor roll
for the first term: .
SENIORS—Jane Allen,:nalyrtle
Binkley, Rebecca Davis Betty Gold-
smith, Mary Neil Bowden, Lucille
Edwards, Martha Sue Massie. Mary
Lee Roberts, Dorothy Webb, Treva
Whayne, and Glenn McAlister.
-JUNIORS—Mary Ethel Allen, Eva
Anderson, Rache1-13a1dridge, Mary
Mozelle Craf ton. Virginia Hawkins
Maurine Ketcham, Gloria Nelms,
Ellen Jane Purcell, Mary Norma
Weatherspoon, James Burton. 0. D.
Elam, Fella Gossum, Jimmie Lewis,
Thomas Peery, Ralph Stephen-
son, and Glenn Weathers.poon.
SOPHOMORES —Katherine Brit-
Lain, Virginia Ann Hill, Milton
Crawford. William Hatasell, and
Tommie James.
FRESHMEN —Betty Jean Bowles,
Phillipe Butler, Martha Ellen DuleY,
Virginia, Howard, Hugh Mac Mc-
Clellan, Gale Raymond, Billy Read,
and Earl Willey.
Individual brilliance of Pee Wee
Nanney. The Bulldogs merit your
support in their last home game. It
will be a humdinger.
First HomeGarnes
At S. F. Tornorroiv
The South Fulton boys and girls
basketball teams will play their
first home game of the season to-
morrow night in the South Fulton
gymnasium when they clash in • a
doubleheader with the boys and
girls from Kenton, Tennessee.
The locals teams went to Rives
last Friday night for their season's,
opening games, which resulted in
a loss for the girls and a victorY
for the boys. Coach, Leon Smith is
expecting the girls to break into
the win column in tomorrow night's
game and is sure that the boy's
quintet will win over the Ire-nton
boys.
Basketball fans are invited to
the. South Fulton gym tomorrow
night to see these two teams in
their first home games.





Declares Economy Of Self.
'Sufficiency Will Fail TO
The Long Run
New -York, —Cordell Hull, secre-
tary Of state, declared tonight the
world "its at a cross roads," but
has not lost its "power of choice
between rule by armed force and
rule by law.
He warned the nations that. if
they place "increased reliance upon
armed force as an instrument , ef
national policy .hey will be _an -'n-
ing toward the final catastrophe of
a ny Forld war, the horror and
destructiveness of which pass hu-
man imagination."
• Speaking at the, world trade (In-
ner of the 25th. National Foreign
Teide convention, the secretary
said nothing had happened hi re-
cent weeks—meaning the 'pea'ce of
Munich"—to cause him tia abandon
his trade-agreements program. On
the ontrary, he added, he would
-put redoubled vigor into our ef-
forts to enlarge its scope a,nd ef-
fectiveness."
He denied the contentions of
some • commentators thaCtbecame
the totalitarian states, with their
drastic trade controll and attempts
to become_ economically seld-suf-
ficient, have extend ceaLtheir geo-
graphic-al sway, other nations will
have to fall back on a syst,em 0.1
increasing economieggelaticn. This,/
Hull said, is a "couriiel of dpspair.""
Hull blamed economic autarchY
on the construction, of .armaments
to be used "as an instrument of
national policy." This imposes he'
said, "an ever more complete 
' 
regi-• . meta:at:1bn of natfbnal life an im-
pairment of personal liberty, a low-
ering of ever3F‘standard of male-




Thomas Jones,' former resident
of the Kiingston store co unity, -
died, Monday morning at is h-the
in Dayton, Ohio, and his bot17:
arrive hese .tonight. The remarns
will be carried to the horn- Lee
Jones, a brother, and funeral or-
vices wiil he held tomorrow morn-
ing at eleven o'clock, at the Oak
Grove Churcre
IVtr. Jones, who was a carpenter,
lefyiere many years ago, and hivl
not been in -the ncommunLy in
several years. He is survived by.
two sons and two daughters and
two sisters and two brothers. Many
people in the community will. re-
gret to learn of his death.
2,600,000 Automobiles Are
)$citeduled -F or Productioa
Dertoit — A production program
that probably will bring the motor-
car industry's assembil:- for the
calendar year 1938 up to 2,600,000
passenger cars and trucks wag un-
der way today as virtually every car
manufacturer began revising as-
sembly line schedules upwargl with
new model output.
lexcess of 85,000 cars and trucks.
!Last year it assembled 76,500 units •
in the 'final two months.
The Ford Motor Company which
formally introduces its 1939 line
including the new Mercury Eight,
Itomorrow, also is carryir - out at
assembly scl- _dule stepped u ) to
stock dealers as quickly as practi-
cEarlier estimates of the year's able. Ford has nqt announced a
probable production had ranged
aroduction schedule for the finalar
two months of the year, but it gen-
ected to run close to the
figures. Last year the as-
or November and Decern-
e 123.517 units.
e Ford ,Compai<tr announced
today prices of its Meriany model
would range from. $894 or the two-
door sedan -to .$994 for the sports
convertihle. type. All prices are for
delivery at Detroit and do not in-
clude state oi-Nraleral taxes.
Ford declined a few days ago .to
estimate the probable output of his
company's plants next year, but
said tinge was every indication of a
mdrked improvement in consumer
demand. Edsel Ford predicted a 50
per cent increase in car production
in 1939, joining several other lead-
ing producers in, optimistic state-
ments concerning the industry's
prospects.
from 2,000.000 to 2,200,000 units.
Reports from field representatives
of most volume producers, however,
tell of increasing consumers de-
mand while dealer orders Mantinue 
ber
to accumulates at the factories.
The Buck division of Genorl
Motors in announcing the "biggest
manufacturing program" in its his-
tory said it would produce close to
56,000 vehicles in November and
December. In the same 'period 1 t
year its assemblies totaled 42,80
units,
Chevrolet, slow getting under way
with its new models,- t to run
well above the 219,000 units It as-
sembled a year ago. and Plymouth.
among the first to get into 1939
Model output, is in full production
'with indications that its November-
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- SUBSCRIPTION RTES •
One Year by Carrier in City  '.is1.00
-Six Months by Carrier----------..$2.25
1 Year. by Mail, First Zone  _ -11- . $3.00
6 Months by Mail, First Zone   7
) One Month
Mail rates beyond ifirst moue same as city carrier rates.
Salt Lake City, --Killer John W.ttions of a human heart' pierced
Deering faced five pie:zed riflemen! bysbullets.
willingly and without aoparentl. . "He put on t good front." sold
emotion at encl.-state prnien tociase l Dr. Stephen H. Seeley, prison p3-
yet he literally was "scared to sician. "The electro-cardiograph
death." ! tarn Shone his bold demeanor hid
hei9 40-ye9r-old, bushy-haired the 'actual ernotiens pounding
• convict - behind prison bars Most within hini: He was scared to50c
of his adult life, was executed by death!!
f a firing squad ' for the confessed Deering's heart beat, normally 72
. • ORITUAMES ,=RESOLUTIONS--CARI.43 of THA/41MS, ETC. ' killing of p19.nr. R. _Meredith ..r., per minute, rose to -480-nearly
A charge ca one cent per word or five cents per line it Maude tor all
such Matter, with a minimum fee of 25c. This is payabie in advance ex- 
'Salt Lake rity businessman, 'dime three times noinnal-the few min-
utes he was in the chair. ,
'fEach thrre he wig spoken to,
his heart fluttered The rilythm
,as as very irregu.,.r." said Doctor
Besley.
When Deer,ng v, es asked for a
final statement his heart Taced.
It calmed after he slit*, and beat
fast but even the remaining 30
seconds before the shots rang out.
When the bullets shettered the
China will remain open. American •.:1)minates. Self-sufficiency --Deering, his life deemed a fail- heart, the beat fluctuated wildly,
iectives vire, cooperated with scientists to then gradually ebbed to .a step 15.6
record for the first time , the' RC- seconds after Deering was- shot. -
cept for those who.have an account with the 'office. ing ,as. robbery.
Deering smiled and spoke calmly
CORRECTTONS as he emerged from "death rode"
The Leader wilagladly correct any error in facts which may have got- He walked unaided to the exo-
ten into its news stories when attention is called to thein.
'eutioner's woeden chair against the
America's LossWrom Japan's Victory
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hatever the of - Gcr- '1,-nown that it will develop cotton-
, crnment that L'oc Eoor in c.rowing in Chinese territory it
exporters take a •loorir, view of line has been one of i
" the fut-ure, In their 'opinio!1. or that in the prewint and red ar and
of 'the majorcfse-Japan will 'mono- • the Uni1ed St can -lobk for-.
Polize the Chinese markets as • it ward -to an' ntensified cotton pro-,
, monopolized the. m-arkets of iMan- ; Wein. -
. chukuo and the $30,000,000 to -835.- ; in its sharp note to Tokio last
000,000 anntral btisines which 1 N,:eelrkthe United States intimated
- Americans enjoyed befol'e the pre- that. commercial 'retaliation might
'sent tvideclared war is .as good. as rolluw ci siemmeng of. theOpen-
gone. By tariff,, quotas and eom- Dcor. Jvan might be placed on the
rrieeciae-andeftnanalal eo-ntitol the along with Ger7
Et,:r Eastern Empire. it is believed. I rnany ter 1.1•_, discriminatory action.
will shut •:_lut the We.sern Powers Barriers..mht• be Put ire the way
and either abolish their coneessOns 01 - it silk, three-foufths of the.
or trender them of littre or no valu,41114-exports of this Columoaity being
A in;nerity,pof the traders ,take al taken by this esountrse Develop-5
more hopeful outlook. The work of 1,Ments of ariiiicial silk indicate that
reconstruction., in its Qpinion, will 1 industry rattier than bovernment
require .large quantifies of Indus:- may put -an end to the benefite
eouipment which, Japan can I Japan enjty.s, 'in the American
net supply and that country will .rifarket-a natural reprisal- against
turn to the. United States. After a probable :hut-out Aif .American
hostilities are terminated ang after; cotton.
the. herculean task of transforming Cr doe till:1g- there is no doubt,
• the ee.cupled areas along nndern,h,-)yrever. Under Japanese manage-
industrial tines. is began. the•con- limit and efficiency China will be
c!uerors will need products from; a c4ifieri.ri China. The day 'when
the onside. if net outstde -aid. In vli;,-• Powers could " divide up the
any event, however.' some of* the ;market of that Nast country among
loss sustained by American busi- _themselve's. ancligUatrantee its in-
nes& will be made up by-increased ciependeae by agreement are gone
ciemands for _American goods fi•om . forever. -Courier-Journal. •
the Dutch East Indies, 4-Malaya..
Siam; and adjacent markets where • •
anti-Japanese- feeling has been in- -
teneieled by its con,quest-of China.
A!eosi that -is certain to evientb- • 
Executed Slayer, Outwardly ,Cali Wheeler numerous comedies, had Mrs. W. A. Arnold who live at the-'Cy, who ttarned with Bert Arnold is the son of Mr. and
1 
+++++++
been suffering from a kidney ad- rear of the restaurant.•
Was Afraid, Machin() Shows
gar .Ceeek Gang, City M01, -Wed-
nesday night at 7:30.. Benefit
of Community Chest sponsored by
local W. 0. W. Camp. Act'. e64-3t.
Mrs. Leon IZianciurant was dis-
missed from the Fulton Hospital
yesterday afternoon and went to
5:30 to 8:30- o'clock. Oyster plate ,her home In Cade°. Illinois... _ -
and drink-35c. Pies-10c, Oyster Mrs s Maxwell McDade and son,
stew-15c. Adv. - 264-3t. Max, are being diemissed from the
Will McClain, who was injured at Fulton Hospital_ teis.Y.
thefOld Car Derby Sunday, is.TeSt- Mrs. P. D. Holmes is 'very ill at
ing well. • ; the horde of bar datighter, Iles. J.
. LONNIE GLOSSON and his Su- R. Pilchard, /Mid. her granddsaigh-
gar' Creek Gang, 'City Hail., Wed- ter, Mrs. Rayagoncl, Halley, on Arch
aesday night at 7:30. Benefit Street. "
of Community Chest sponsored by
W. 0. W. Camp., Adv.. 264-3t. Farnthami AdmitsJoseph Royei• of Hickman, 'wheel
underwent an appendectomy in the He Aided Won
Fulton Hospital: is being dismissed .
today and NW be taken to the home Poison 2nd opouse
of Irs sister, Mrs. -Uel Killebrew.
LCNNIE GLOSSON and his Su-
gar Creek Gang, City Hall, Wed-
nesday 'night at- 7:30. Benefit
of Community chesegPonsored by
local W. 0. W. Camp. Adv. -264-3t.
• Mrs Frank Brady is imprOv- ing at
her home.
LONNIE GLCSSON and his Su-
EERSONAVAS---
• meat for the past 18 moaths, said
i Dr. P-alph Tondowsky, hes physi-
K!AA! etrtkete but then was forced
Now IX a good time to renew
a t
can. pre finished one picture after your subacription.
WANTED: An apartment near
high4school cafeteria. Mile Chester
Binkley. Telephone 78f • Adv.
266-3t.•
OYSTER SUPPER apensored by
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
at Legion Cabin Thursday nighti
rock wall andssat rigid, awaiting
without a Word four- death-dealing
bullets.
. ,
Yet his heart pounded like •'a
trip-hammer. •
•i •••441:444,4,• •++411
ate will fall on AtneriCan cotton.., WEeARE BOOKING private par- •
Japan. one of the largest purchasers ties :•1' Sunday School Classes,'
.of that commodity, has Office Employees, etc. at the C. &. 







is the Accurate Fitting of
EYE GLASSES
OFFICE HOURS:
: to L? A. M. 1 to 5 P. Di. .1.
Mrs..Ed Boindurant and daughter,
Fsarah Frances_ :ere Cot-
her, and Miss 'es ne Bowcrs. spent
, yesterday in, redecah, and were




!' WE AE spoING. private par- i
ties for Sends: School Classes, i A Mayor oJFniton I have
E. Roller Rink. Adv. 258 tfe ' adwaye tried to do things I -
. Mr. and Mrs. LM. Retleerfard of thought were for the people s
Rock a•ialiti, 1tl.:1Ci's ' are spending interest. If you want cheap
!his .41,:seic n e ,,lisaa on business. current it depends on how
van-c :e aacc,; - n,aied h; Mr •and
Oilice Employe;- .• eta. at the C. &'
•
• Yo• • ND s. H. C. '._'S.,-;11 a fishing trip n vOte November 8th. •
Madison, Wis., -Either Johnson,
24,-an itinerant farmhand, pleaded
guilty in Superior Cour% todaseto a
Charge of helpin Mrs. Florencel
-Peters poison her seeend -husband.
Mrs. Peters was sentenced to
,• life in the State Prison for Women
yesterday fcr thc poison Murder of
lief
senich. ,
The second husband, Jahn Peters
is convalescing in a Madison resi-
dence where his wife was arrested
a month ago with Johnson, who
also went under the name af Ear-
• vey.
Johniwon hoc" been held' on a
morels le,harfo Shoriff 'Lawreno:ti
Larson said telay Johnson calle
him and told hini 'he' wanted to
confess that he ,,...,..434issted Mrs..
Peters. in. prey flieing poisori.
- --e- ........- --, toe retire. , .
Woolsey was born in Oakland
Cats., Aug.- 14, ant, the son of l
nen-professionals. The fibtatre i




Union Cit.,/ Tenn., -Woodroar
Arnold, Vaillon-City youth, was held
ir 4,a14 here tonight on a charge of
attempted ertoridoe after he was
caught last night in the 4-et of re-
ceiving what be thought was $100
from Dr. W. A. Nailling, prominent
physician of this elty.
Dr. Nailling receivet a letter yes-
terday morning telling him ,to ,
leave an envelope 'containing $100
-*hilts at the" rear of the Grill,
restaurant owned by him. This
Was demanded on threat of borrib-;
ibg the doctor's hospital.
Memphis FBI agents who'lvtire
called into the case advised Plac-
big dl u dummy envelope. A short
time later rnold was seen walking
near the hack of the. restaoratit
With a singled colored toey and was
hirested otter he sent the boy for
the envelope.
o -oo sey Of -
The Films Succumb
Malibu Eleaca,. Calif., -Robert
:44++++++.16++.1.4+i•444141. •iii; Reelfoot last a- ek-end. • I'm sorry that the bond is-r'oe's, 49, motive picture come-
sue has been misinter rete di- d l an, died. y et his home herep •after a lOrig Mies. At his bedside
 r=j by our voters. Neither .! • or I were his wife, the farrier Mignone
ww•
QUALITY. HEATE-RS














of all Steve AcCessories
•
Ourline of heaters is outstandingly complete includ-
ing healers and stoves for all fuels, all needs, and
in every price class. From a small laundry heater to
the most advanced Por?elerin enameled circulating
heater.' •
You can find a heater- for every conceivablel need
displayed on our floor.
Libe,ral allowance gor your Old Stove
Fultonfldw.& Furniture Co.




the City Council have any kW "Reed, and het mdther, Mrs. Ma
fention of building a generat-I
ing plant Witch means mak.' 
ing electric current in Fuhon.l
We have never had this inI
mind. •
This bond 'issue is to bur
or build a distribution system I
which means poles, thire, me-
• ters, transformers, and not a
power plant.
This,bond issue is the nextI
step we will .have to take to1
get cheap electricity, as other
towns have done. We are fol-I'
,loiving the same steps that
other cities have followed to
the5 goql which is cheap cur-
rent.
Also rementbet any City,
town or county has to cilon all
,lectric lines, poles, meters
( the distribution 'system) be-
fore they can get T. V. A.
The city then will sell the
current to the people. The
people will own the poles and
wiring by the City of Fullim.
We Will isot build u power
The bonds will be revenue








• St. Bernard is the out-
- standing value among all
coals. Lew in price, but .
bigliin heat value, avith the
fire -liglding quatftleS WO
. necessary for itcononly-it







When eating out . . . . Always
cheese LOWE'S for their pleas-
ing service and fine foods will
please the entire family, the
fastidiabs woman aue the child-
ren "who want their foods like
home foods." . . .
Special rates given to monthly
boarders and at LOWE'S you get










141 State Line St.
* BULOVA, HAMILTON
• •AND ELGIN WATCHES* WATCH REPAIRING
* ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • • •
Own a BRAND-NEW STANDARD,
TYPEWRITER for only $29.75 cash
or terms. Come in for FREE DEM-
ONSTRATION.
REPAIR WORK DONE BY
FACTORY MECHANICS
FULTON WALL PAPER &
OFFICE SUPPLY CO. '
304 Walnut St. moue us
WHY KILL Illf GOOSE THAT
LAID THE GOLDEN EGG?
•1;
The Kentucky Utilities' Uonrnany payroll in Fuhon last year
apaoitnteti to $13,125,54. Its 'city times were $1,111.33 for schools
and $568.28 for the general fund, a 'total of $1,679.61. In addition
ri the company spent approxiaknoeity $1,g,(009 heareffor,suppli4§. etc.
Add the payroll, the taxes and the expenditures for supplies,
which our city, our sAlmols and our merchants get every year from
the Kentucky Utiliti tompatry and its employees, and the semi is
$26,805.15. (This does not include -the company's county' taxes
averaging $2,148.18 a year.)
LARGE SUM FROM COMPANY
In twenty years the citizens of Fulton will benefit to the amount
(figuring on the present basis) of $536,103. What the company
will put into our school fund in that period is going to pay off nearly
half of our $50,000 school bond issue soon to be-floated.
If Fuffon eiders approve the proposed $110,000 bond issue,
at the November 8th electio4„,"for purchasing, constructing and-op-
crating a light, heat and power plant," the Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany will be forced out of business here.
The loss of taxes, payroll and local purchases i going to hurt
our city, our schools aid our Merchants. It is going to put an added
tax buigden on every Fi*on family. Those who do not own property
will pay the extra tax Wad indirectly in the cost of food, clothing,
rent, fuel, etc..
r
The city of Felton is already in a seriously depressed financial
condition. It cannot afford to lose any tax revenue from either the
general fund or school fund,. Nor can our merchants afford toJose
the business of the Kentucky Utilities Comiany and its employees.
WHY LOSE ONE-HALF MILLION DOLLARS?
if the bond issue is approved and the municipal electric plant
built, electric rates here w01 not be any lower than they are now.
„,The rates will -not he reduced until the bonds are all-paid off by the
electricity users. it 7w4r be twenty years. By that time the plant will
he worn out. In that same period the citizens of Fulton would receive
from the Kentucky Utilities Company-as explained above-more
- than one-b"-alf million dollars.
Local citizens who' think that a vote tor nusynond issue is a vo
for T. V. A. electric service‘have been misinformed. As it appea
on the &Mot, the bond issue question states that the monty is to • e
used leer purchasing, consructing, and operating a light, heat d
power plant."
.•
there isn:t a word about the T4 V. A. Oi the ballot, j. b thit\,
best interest of, the city and peoide of Fulton not to go into high.
ly complicated eleCwele light and power business. Therefore we urge
every citizn tO-Vcite NO op the bond issue. •
••••
-404,










Member of Federal Reserve System
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
-LET 5 TALK IT OVER.
 ellIIIIIIIMO11111111.011111011111111
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- " • • s• -Ss-se'S --e.seesere Stessesse
Now You Can
Own A Home
You can eliminate the waste
of paying rent by-using our
modern home-financing plan
to buy or build a home of your
own." Your loan application
will be acted dm promptly.
Fulton Buildings Loan Assn.
- A RESOLUTION
FULT9N, KY., OCT. 29, 1938.
At a special called meeting ,ftcol
the Board of Council of the City of
Fulton, Kentucky, held on the 29th
day of October 1938; at the Fulton
City Hall in Fulton, Kentucky, at
11:00-a. m. said Board of-Council
did by the following vote and upon
motion of Councilman Lowe, duly
seconded by Counclman Boat.
adopt the following resolution and
upon said motion and second 'the.
rate was as- follows: Councilmen
Boaz. Bugg, Lowe, MeNeilly, New-
house voting aye, none voting nay
Councilman Pickering being absent.
Said resolution is as follows:
RESOLUTION
WREIVREAS, the Mayor and Board
of Cotincil of the City of Fulton,
Ky., has acted ,for and on behalf
of the people of Fulton, Kentutgsy,
and have .published notices declar-
ing the desirability of acquiring
municipal electric ;heat,' light 'and.-
power plant as required by Statute,
WHEREAS, the City -of Falter),
Kentucky,-has_ael aeteemined to ac-
quire its electric i%bution sys-
ici_n_ by purchase of existing facili-
ties or by construction of new fad-
lities.
WHEREAS, the Kentucky Utilities
Company has operated the existing
electric distribution system prep'-
'ties in Fulton, Kentucky, under a
!franchise granted by the City of
Kentrieky, •andesaid fran-
chise having ekpirect firior to this
ddie and no new franchise or re-
newal of said franchisb having
been granted, the City of Fulton de-
• sires to purchase the-existieg, Wee-
tric distribution system, properties
and has expresseC this desire to thee
Kentucky Utilities ooinbany,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor
and Eoard Of Council of the City of
Best West Kodiak Coal
Call us when you need that good West K
Prompt, ervice• at all tikes.,
9 Bundles of indling $1:00







Nothing is more heartening in times of stress 1,1
than a warm handclasp from those who know and
like you. That really enemas something.
The Hand Of Friendship
likewise insnranoe means smoothing
when you leave a loss, and you realize that a strong
conspinrys lutek of you to Aare dye less - - to ,cuable
you so rehuild mai go ahead. 11114, not take advan-
tage of this ,surppoit, Let us show you how. ii
!mWe are glad to talk over Insurance atters
. . .
with you at any time.
ATKINS' INSURANCE L
AGENCY















fulton, KentuckY, . day •
(it October 1938 makes a firm offer
Fulton, KentnekYett
in the ainount of sletY thousaed


















BEST BUYS OF THE WEEK t1
$35.00 Circulator, used  $14.50
$42.50 Cirodlator-  $23.50
i-$47.50 Cixculbtor  $26.50
$52.50 Circulator  $29.50
$65.00. Circulator  $21.50
Other Stoves $4.50 up.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.





I FOR -RENT-House. at 414' Pearlthe railroad and luttustr,a1 cus-
i eomers in the imusedeate eroeimity :Street. Call 590 or see A. T.' Conley..
Adv. 265-6t.of Fulton, Kentucky 'eciaiucky
and, shall not inchr.- ;
nor
rs propertiesiFnul.Ttociii,lica.1,(...t.:T.;,;heei
gel 1, .:-I;; prant 
water furnished. Ample closet
inFOR RENT-4-roorn apartmtnt
Curlin Apartments.. Heat -and
offer Fudlto9ens, n. oKtecnotnuteekyin , :()'r , I ie coturric,
chase of old power
transmission properties in Fulton
lieritacky. - . -
BE IT RESOLVED, furee;r, that
this offer in the ant Ir. t Sixty
ThouSand Dollars ($6 Tib shaFt
be accepted- or reief'.,-.1,•vsjihin
twenty .(20) days by Kentucky
Utilities COmpanY, a' eel non-
acceptance shall con . •.e-- rejece
teen of this•offer.
• BE IT, RESOLVED, ; h e r , that
a. certified 'copy 1 t
be forwarded by, the Clerk to the
Kentucky Utilities ,Ctir.'.n2liy L-
inton; •.Keritocki, and Ilpt: the
contents Of -Same be pulin :cud tv.icp






space. Close in, Call 37!-- 230etf.Li..
I FOR SALE: Magazine subserip-, 1.•
tion bargains for a limited' time. "
Teeephons; 128. Adv. . 255-6t.
FOR -RENT:- 3-room apartment,
centrally IciCatect. Private entrance.
Mr S,-. Sinith-309 Ecldings
Street. Adv, 244-tf.
Ft.
FOR RENT-Six room house on ±
Fourth Street. pick Bard, Tele-
phone 388'. ',Mit. 252 :f
FOR RENT -- Modern 4-Room 
• •
apartment. Good - basement and
garage. 'Phone, 756. • 257-tf
eve 
.•_
- .. FOR RENT-Fuenis.hed apart-
'. Approved this the 21; d':.- - of Deto- ment for light housekeeping, Also
i ber. 1938. roods for single man. 409 Carl
PAUL DIEWIelli:. Mum.. Street Telephone 749. Ade-. 259-6t.
Mary Chapman, Ci•I'll
- . -















Sold by all Druggist
10c Per 'Package-
4 Doses Each







Give new gaiety and life to your kitchen --- and estop a
brand new burst of enthusiasm in your house work. This
beautiful CHARTER OAK Range is available in white
enamel, ivory enamel trimmed with green craftex, Ivory
enamel trimmed with ivory craftex, as well as with
enamelled fronts and door panels.
Select the colors you like hest --- and see what it does -
to the appearance of your kitchen'
Of course, beside be-
ing a thing of beauty,
this CHAITIO OAK
flange is a real worker.
Its quick-heating oven,
Its one-piece cooking .
top, its efficient slotted
fire box, and is other4
distinctive fecilres all
combine to give you
perfect cooking results




now! *Get one,' and'
you'll enjoy it for years
and years to come.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
•
Feria 1fENT-5 rOom apartment,
109 State Line. Modern. Mrs. Nora
AleXander, telephone 36. Adv.
5
FOR RENT--Two furnished bed-
rooms. Mrs. J. A. Colley, Telephone29-
 
272. ' Adv. 459-6t.
FOR RENT: Five, room countr2,
home. Light and water. Big gar-
den. "Pasture for cow, hog. and
chickens. Located at Wolberton'-,
Store. Immediate 1O.sessioi. Rent
reasonable. Herschel T. Smith. Adv
260-0t
, FOR SA,LE: 4-eye hot water hea-
ter. 508 Park Avenue. J.- H. Rankin '
Adv. 260-6t.
FOR ZENT: One 4-room furnish-
ed apartment. Hardy Apartment
Phone 100. Adv. 261-6t
FOR SALE: :House and lot OIL
Pearl Street. See Arch., Huddlestoil
Sr., or Steve Wiley. Adv. 262-6t.
" FOR RENT: 3-room apartment
Private entrance, bath, • garage




You've never tasted REAL
southern _barbecue until you
try Jack Robbin's Perk or
Mutton barbecue. They're
used.
d fir.om an old southern-
receipe and o.nly the finest
meat and • ingredients are
Cutb -Service
-Just "honk" yolkorn and
an attendant will tike your
order "pronto."
PHONE No.' 247 to make or-
ders. If you want Barbecuing
done to order, we are glad to
do this for you. Mutton, Pork













Oof.clt hi and let us Show you ,














Fulton, Kentuck , Wednesday Afternoon, November 2, 1938
Executed Slayer, Outwar v Calm, Woes:ey, who teamed with Bert Arnold is thc son of Mr. and,wilyeeier in saunteesias comedies, had Mrs. W. A. Arnold who live at the
been suffering from• kidney ail- rear of the restaurant.
ITOR Wai Afraid,- M hit* Shows ement for the past 18 oaths, said
ITOR can. fee tinished one picture after your subscription.
Main leeine etekecen, hut tbeo was forced
'Salt Laic' City. -Nillcr j,Ohn NV.'
of the •• Deering Jae,- • five pic.ted Yiflemen
9. willingly anij . Ivlthout aoparent
emotion at toe •sti-i•te pri!ion t-.xiaY.
-yet be litenally was -scared to
death."
he 40-ve!)r-uld. bushy-hairek
hehii*Ad prison bars most!
of his acitat lite. was executed by
a firing squad ior the confenri
Oliver • Meredittlft,i1:,
Salt Lake, City businessman,Idur•
j lug a robbery. I-. • • .
I Deering smiled and spoke calmly
as he em•erged Iom thath row."
He walked an:tided to tire exe
utioner s woccien chair against the
rock wal-7 and sat rigid, awaiting
without a word four- Cieath-dea,lim,
• .
cotton- Yct his heart_ pounded -olike
itory it trip'-hatrimer..
in that' Deering, hi, life deemed' a fail- '
ject•ives; are, ccopeed with scietatist-s to
tar and record fpr the first' time the ac-'
WANTED; An ‘apartment near
high school cateterla. Mrs. Chester
Binkley. Tect•phone 783., Adv.
266-3t.
OYSTER SUPPER..:.ponsorad by
cyn we j Cumberland Pres5y-terian Church
h Ger--; ;at Lcgion Cabin Thursday night
action., 519 to 2:30 o'clock. Oyster plate
he way Plcs-10.. Oyster
of tues•tew--15c. Adv. 254-St.
y being • F.:11 l'.1cClain. who was it-tjurod at
.velop-; the Old Car Derby -Sunduy, isrcet-
te that ; in well. ,
LONNIE OLOSSON and his Su--
beta! 'it , gar Creek Gang. City Hall, Wed-
neric •1 j night at 7:.'30. Beirefit
oT Cat-t- nitinity Chest sponsored by.
nericiii local NV'7'10. W. Callip: Adv. 254-31.
EGyer o11-iickma who
-doubt. 7iloriiorwl,W an appendectcmly i4 the
iantiee:- Fail In Hospital. is being dismissed !
vill be ;i,:e1:i• ado be taken to the home
o sister. Mrs. U'elt
LONNIE OLOSSON and his Su-
,gar Creek Gang, City Hail, Wed-
nescl,-.y night .at 7:30.' Benefit
of; Community Chest sponsored byt
; lt;cal W. 0. W. Camp. Adv. 264-3t.I
Frank Biay is impioving at ,
- lier borne.
LONNIE GLOSSON and his St-
•!r1 'Meet htinatds eney' lees=•
by .balets. ;
'He petAin e front': sled
De. Stephea01. y. Prison PAY-
sician. "The. ele ,-cardiograph
telm shows his het demeanor hid
tionsi of a hinni u: heart pierced te retire.
Woolsey was born In Oakland
Acr. 14, 1889, the son of
eanepreitessionals..- The future
comic star was roared and edupited
in •Murphysboro,
die actual emot Pounding
-within him. He scared to
death." IT City YouthDeerirlg's heart I e normally 72
per minute, rose , 
180-nearlythree times horn:toe-elle few mm-
utet he was in the chair.
."Each time he was •sPuken to,
his heart fluttered. • The rhythm
as very breve ' said Doctor
Besley, •
Wrffn Deering 'tk; asked for a
final Ltatement his heart raged.
It Calmed after and beat
fast bqt even. 'ft: ..enning 30
eccends•before:the rang out.
When the bar* - nattered the
heart; the ,eat , tuated
thdn, gradually ehesd to a stop 15.6










ear • Creek Gana, cily Hall, Wed-
nesday night at 7:30. Benefit
of Community Chesi sponsored by
local W. 0. W. chimp. Ade. .e64-3t.
Leon *see:gent was dis-
mie,sed from the Talton Hospital
eestercley attbrnoc,n ..and went to
7-1c,r home in Cain.
- Mrs. Maxwie McDicie mid son,
Max. are beirsitei,ntsed from the'
ill ten Respite/ te
Mrs. P. Dr - is very ill at
the home of her clignter, Mrs. J.
R. Prichard, wad her
.
 eraadda-ughe
ter  Mrs. Rayne hailey. on Arch
Street.
Farmliand Admits
Madison, Wis.. -Eimee Johnson,
24, an itinerant fartnhand, pleaded
guilty ,in Superior Court today to a
charge" of helpen Mrs. Florence
Peters poison her second husband,.
Mrs. Peters was .serktenced to
life in the Stan: Prison for Women
yesterday fer thc Nison mural' of
••• o% • •• ••• •••• ••• **ea** ••• a** ••••••• nich• . .te par..., o • • • •  4
11, 'I he second hesbandirlohn Peters
- Cf. -7. • • PS. is conv_alestee in -a Madison resi-
deuce where his wife
.
 was arrested
a' month, ago v. mthjohnson, who
also went ued
A statement
Jchñson i. c been heid on a
morals char: Sheriff Lawrence
Larsree said- :day. Johnson c-all
chinlnd tolcl him he wanted to
fees ,tie' t he assisted. Mrs.
eetcrs in supee in the poison.
, 
attrays tried to do things i
riled rf thought were for the people's Ridleri if ofolsey Of
interest.. If on want cheap The Filins -Sacct bs
f•urrent depends on how
you vote No ember 8th.
FIrt,s41rry Iaat the bond is-
sue has been misinterpreted
by our voters. ,Neither I or
the City Council have any in-
tention of building a generat-
ing plant .which means mak-
ing electric current if! Fulton.
lie have never had this in,
This bond issue is to buy
or build a distriblition System
which means poles, wire, me-f
ters, transformers, and not-al
• power plant.
Thi,s,bond issue is the next
step we will have .to take tol
get cheap ,electricity, as other
towns have done. We are fol-
lowing the same steps that
other cities haw- followed to
t,ke goal which is cheap cur-
rent: .
Also remrmber any City,
town or county has to own all
electric lines: poles, me ers ,
(the distfriibution sYstem- be-
fore%ey'enn get 12. r. A.
4 The city then 'will sell the
current to -We people. The
people *Mown the.poles and
wiring by flu: ',Ity of Fulton.
We w"I'' build a. powerL nut t.
The bondi will be "revenue











at his home here '






• Si. Bernard is the out-
standing vela* among all
coals. Low' Iss price, but







. IUnion Cite Tenn., -Wooarow,
Arnold, Union -City youth, was held
in jail here tonight on a charge of
attempted extortion after he was
1
 caught last nieht in the act of re- r
ceiving* whit he thotzght was $1103'
from Dr. W. A. Nailling, prominent
physician of this -city.
Cr. Nailling received a letter yes-
terday , morning telling him to
leave an envelope .eontaining ,$100'
in bills at the rear of the bell,
restaurant owned by him. This
was demanded on threat of bomb-'
ing the doctor's hoS;ital.
• NfernxihiS F'BI agents- who were
called into the case advised plac-
ing of a dummy envelope. A short i
1time later Arnold was seeh walking
near the back of the- restaurant
with a smelled colored boy and wa-s
arrested ofter he sent the boy for ,
the envelope. .
When eating out . . . . Always
choose LOWE'S for their pleas-
ing service and line 'foods will
please the entire family, the
fastidious woman and the child-
ren "who want their foods like .
home foods." .. . .
•
Special rates given to monthly
boarders and at LOWE'S you get











* * « • • • •
Own a BRAND-NEW STANDARD
TYPEWRITER for only $29.75 cash
or* terms. Come in for FREE DEM-
ONSTRATION.
REPAIR ,WORK DONE BY
FACTORY MECHANICS
FULTON°, ,WALL PAPER &
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
304 Walnut St. Phone 149
WHY KILL PIE GOOSE THAT
LAID THE GOLDEN EGG?
- Th Kentucky' .Utilitiesttiontpany payroll an Fuhon last year
alumnae:1(o $13,125,54. Its City taxes wore $1,111.33 for schools
and $568.28 forthe general hind, a total of $1,679.61, Iu Ideition
the company liven% approkininiely slizoop here or supplie4„ etc.
Add the payroll„the taxes and the expenditures for supplies,
whicloatir eity, our s(lhools and our merchants get every year from
the Kentucky .Utilitiei Company and its employees, and the sum is
-S26,805.15. (This does not. include the company's county taxes
averaging $2,148.18 -a- year.)
•
- LARGE SUM FROM COMPANY
.In twenty-years the eiii7euofFnhton wilt beisefii-to -the- amount
(figuring on the present basis) of .$536,103. What the company
will put into our school fund in that period is going,to pay off nearly
half of our $50,000 school bond issue soon to be floated.
If Fulton citizens apprm e use proposed $110,000 hind issue,
'at the November 8th election, "for purehasing, constnrcting and or.• crating a light, heat and power plant," the Kentocky Utilities Com=
panr he forced out of business here.
The loss of tames, payroll and local pm+ases is going to hurt
our city, our schools and our merchants. It is going to.put an added
tax burden on every Fulton fbmily. Those -who do not own property
Will pay the extra tax load indirectly in the cost of food, clothin*,
rent, fuel, etc.
The 'city of Fulton is already in a seriOnsly (repressed financial _
condition. It cannot afford to lose any tax revenue from eithelr the
general- fund or school fund. Nor can our merchants afford to lose
the business of the Kentucky Utilities Company and its employes.
WHY LOSE ONE-HALF MILLION DOLLARS?
If the. bond issue is approved and tho municipal-electric plant
Wilt, electric rates here will not bo any lower than they are now.
The rates will not be reduced until the 'bonds are all paid off by the
electricity. users. It will be twenty years. By that time the plant will -
be Worn out. In that same period the citizens of Fulton would receive
from the Kentucky Utilities Company-as explained above-1119re
than one-bll million dollars.
Local citizens Who think that a vote for this humid issue is n vote
'for T. V. A. electric service- have been misinforined. As it a ...pleurs
on the ballet, the bond issue question s.taleg that themoney1s-to be
titled "for purchasing, etiusructing and operating a light, Neat and
pow& plant."
. •
There isn't a word about the T. k.,A. on the ballot. It is to the
best interest of the city and people of Fulton not to go into the 'high-
ly complicated elecric light and power business. -Therefore we urge




Fultos,•Keattteky, Wednesday Afternoon, November 2, 1938
CITY NATIONAL HANK
Frsabl1/4 Kentucky
Member of Federal Reserve System ,
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
You can eliminate the waste
of paying rent by using our
modem home-financing plan
tobuy or build a home of your
own. 4' Your loan application
will be acted on promptly.
Best West Kentucky Coal,
Call us when you 'tvid_ that good West Kentucky Goal.
Prompt Service at all dines.
9 Bundles of kindling $1.00
W. M. HILL & SONS ,
PHONE 23-R
Likewise issoranoe wally memo. something
Ares Toni UMW , Una 1,411/11 MAW' find a strong
consatianly iveek sof you Ivo 1.1ha5re Aire 4o1+s - - to enable
vntinv rebuild and go ahead. !Pk; austitalae advain-
ttrge ?hit; nurport • lee us skew teeton ifolZ
We are glad to talk over: 11,isurassoe
you at any time. • 7.1
ATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY
TELEPIIpNE No. 5 UNE STREET
A RESOLUTION
FULTON, KY., OCT. 29, 1938.
• At a special called meeting of
the Board of Council of the City of
Fulton, Kentucky, held on the 29th
day of October 1938, at the Fulton
City Hall in Fulton. Kentucky, at
11:00 a. m. said Board of Council
did by the following vote and upon
motion of Councilman Lowe, duly
seconded by Councaman• Boaz,
adopt the following resolution and
upon said motion and second ,the
vate was as follows: Councibnen
Boaz. Bugg, Lowe, MeNeilly, New-
house voting aye, none voting nay
Councilman Pickering being absent.
Said resolution is as follows;`"
RESOLUTION •
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Board
of Council of the City If Fulton,
Ky., has atted for and on *behalf
of the people of Fulton, Kentucky,.
and have published notices declar-
ing* the. desirability of acquiring r
-municipal electric heat, light and.
power plant as required by Statute,.
WHEREAS, the City of Fulton,
Kentucky, has* determined 'CO ac-
quire its electric distribution eys-
tern by purchase Of existing facili-
ties, or by construction of new faci-
.1 Mies. . •WHEREAS, the Kentucky utilities
!Company has operated the existing
i ciectric distribution iystem preper-
ties in Fulton, Kentucky, Under a
Tranchise granted by the City of
Fulton, Kentucky, and said fran-
chise having expired prior to this
date and -no new francteee or re-
newal of said franchEe having
been granted, the City of Fulton de-
siree-to purchase the existing elec-
tric. distribution system„ Properties
and has expressed this deeire to the
Kentucky 'Utilities Company,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor
and Board of Council ofyie City of
t thousand,otf
Fulton, Kentucky, that 9lig.City oilonivFulton, Kentucky, this . day
of October 
h
ollars 46.000.00) • ter the pro
amountl 93 8 m ef ake 
tuy a firin erIn t
d 
s
The. electric distrib eion sestem
perties described as fellows;
properties in the C). of Fulton,
Kentucky, used and a !al for fur-
nishing electric serv.c t 3 the con-
.
sumers -electricity 1. Fulton, Ky.,
and im ediate stetnity, the rim-
mediate vicinity' snail be constru- 1
ed to mean only the suburban.resi- 1
dential sections or subdivisions and
the railroad and industrial cus-
tomers in the immediate proximity
of Fulton, KentuckY, ei Kentucky
and shall not inchids any facili-
ties in South Fulton, Tennessee,
ner properties in 'Tennessee. This
offer does not conterapiate the pur-
chase of old power generating plant
in Fulton, Kentucky, or electric
transmission properties; in Fulton,
Kentucky. '
BE IT RESCLVED, further, that
this offer ha the amount of Sixty
Thousand .Dollars (V10.030.001 shalt
be accepted or rejested within
twenty (20) days by. the Kentucky
Utilities -Company, and that non-
acceptance shall cettslitute rejec-
tion. of this offer.
• • BE IT RESOLVED, Further, that
a certified '..opy of this 'resolution
be forwarded by the Clerk to the
Kentucky Utilities Ourapany, Lex-
ington, Kentucky, aria that the
contents of same beesubieheci twice
in a local newspaper.





































Give new gaiety and life to your kitchen - and enjoy a
brand new burst of enthusiasm in your house work. This
beautiful CHARTER OAK Range is available 'in white.
enamel, ivory enamel trimmed with green eraitex, ivory
enamel trimmed with ivory crafter, as well as with
enamelled fronts and door panels.
Select the colors you like best -and see what it does
to the appearance of your kitchen
Of course, beside be.
a thing o! beauty,
this CHARTER 'OAK
Range is a real worker.
'As quick-heating oven,
its one-pieca ctfeeking
top, its efficient slotted
fire box, ancl' its other
distinctive features all.
combine • to give you
perfect cooking results




now Get one?" and
you'll enjoeit for years
and years to come.
A-NT ADS
BEST BUYS OF THE WEEK
\
35.00 Circulator, used  $14.50
l42.50 Circulator ,  $23.50
147.50 Circulator ___ _ _.  $26.56
152.50 Circulator  $29.50
65.00 Circulator  $21.50
Othei Stoves 31.50 up.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE. CO.
Easy Terms-701one 35-Church St.
FOR RENT-House at 414 Pearl
atreet. Call 590 or see A. T. Conley.
Adv. • Al • 265-6t...
a....... 4........-... ....._ -.-,,.-,...-...........a
FOR RENT-4-room apartment
in Curtin Apartments. Heat and
water furnished. Ample closet
space. Close in. Call 311, 23041..1
FOR SALE: Megezine subscrip-
tion bargains for a limited time.
Telephone 128. Adv. 255-6t.
FOR RENT:- 3-room apartment,
centrally localed. Private entrance.
Mrs. Salle Smith-309 Ecklinge
Street. Adv. 244-tf.
' FOR RENT-Slit room house on
Fourth Street. Dick Bard, Tele-
phone 388. Adv. 252-tf.
FOR, RENT -: Modern 4-Room
apartment. Good basement and
garage. Phone 756. 257-tf
,FOR RENT-Furnished apart-
ment for light housekeeping, also
room for single man. 409 Carr
Street,.-Telephone 749. Adv. 259-6t.
FOR RENT-5 room apartment,
109 State Line_ Modern. Mrs. Nora
Alexander, telephone 36. Aila
259-6t.
-
FOR RENT-Two furnished bed-
roans. Mrs. J. A. Colley, Telephone
272. - Adv. 259-6t., .
FOR RENT: Five room country
home. Light andsvater. Big gar-
den. Pasture for 'cow, hog, and
chickens. Located at Wolberton's
Store., Immediate possession. Rent
reasonable. Herschel T. Smith. Adv,
• 260-6t.
FOR SALE* 4-eye hot water hea-
ter. 508 Park Avenue. J. H. Rankin
Guaranteed for six to twenty-four months. We hare
rental batteries. Let us charge your battery.
rt-.4,....:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-.:-H-•,,,:.++.:÷x-:.÷.:-:,-:-:-:-.1.++,...§.÷++++++++++++++
1
1 WINSTEAD, JONES & CO. I
1
Funeral Directors ' 4:+
Adv. -
F01-=7"."---.---ENT One 4-room furnish- I ,41-4
ed apartment. Hardy Apartment I
Phone 100. Adv. de61-6t
SA1E. ouse and lot on
7-FOR. str 
eh Hueldleston.







Call 629. Mv. 
Southern Style.
You'Ve never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack Robbin's. Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're_
made from an old southern
receipe and only the finest
Meat and ingredients are
used.
Curb Service 4 •
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
PHONE No. 247 to make or-
If you want Barbecuing
done to order, we are glad to
do this for you. Mutton, Pork











Owl in and let us snow you
had/ 'becoming the new hair-
dress styles are..
(Incorporated)
This May Be Your Home Tonight:
You don't want to stay at amine .ia diar sine to
guard your property. Nor do yaw want es AO. it out
with a burglar with a revolver. That is ant snare or
smart . . . The smart thing is to insure raw pro-




Phone No. 7 Riwal none
Ambultutce Serriee
. We are ready to put your coal ih your bins, we.
Cal/ us today and get your home rosily: for vitioitor.
Prompt service anti good WPM grertrtselty •Aifso
kindling, if you need any pfwatifring week ynipr rail
win receive prompt attention. •
• •
P. T. JONES It ON ;
Phone 102 - Plumbing and Goal -NMS
k tor- •
n pro- •





N. M. Sool,c) Weaver, Society Editor—Office 30 or 511
CLUB AT RAINBOW
ROOM YESTERDAY
Mrs. Frank Wiggins was hostess
to her afternoon bridge club yes-
terday at the Lowe's Rainbow
Room, entertaining The two tables
of club Members.
At the conclusion of the games
high score for the afternoon was
held by Mrs. James Warren who
was presented hose as prize.'
A salad course was served,
• ++
MRS. ROBERT A. BINFORD
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Robert A. Binford delight-
fully entertained her weekly bridge
; club last night at her home on
Third Street. The usual two tables
of players were present whichlin-
eluded three visitors, Mesdames Uel
Killebrew, Jack Edwards, and Wil-
burn Holloway.
After the games high score for
; the club members was- held by Miss
Mary Swann Bushart and Mrs.
Killebrew held high for the visitors.
Both received beautiful prizes.
Mrs. Binford served delicious
chili and cold drinks. •
This club will meet next week
with Mrs. Grace Wiseman at her




Heart on a Fun Ocean
with Waves of Laughter!
JANE WITHERS
ARTHUR TREACHER • KAN ROGERS
STARTS
TODAY!fUri€ujlam'Flocirl° HOUSt't)IF MTS. :
CHIROPRACTORS 
MEET IN MURRAY ri
-The West Kentucky Chiroprattk
Society met. with Dr. W. C. Oakley
in Murray • last night. Those at--
tending from FultOa were Dr. and
Mrs. A. C. Wade and children and
Miss Elizabeth Sinclair. Dr. Oak-
ley was the principal speaker, hav-
ing as his subject "Abnormaaties
of the Atlas and Axis and the -Ef-
fects Upon the Body." The address
was very interesting and enjoyed
by all who heard it.
++ +
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF
WOMAN'S CLUG TO MEET
The Executive Board of the Eul-
ton Woman's Club will hold a meet-
ing tomorrow morning, Thupday,
at 9:30 o'clock at the club rooms.
All members of the board are urg-




Friends of Mr. and Mrs,‘John J.
Pelley Of Washington, D. C., have
received the following announce-
ment:
"Mr. and Mrs. John Jeremiah Pel-
ley request the pleasure of your
company- at the marriage of their
daughter, Mary -Jane, to Mr. Wil-
liam Dirkse-van=SchalkWyk on
Saturday, the nineteenth' of Nov-
ember at eight o'clock, The Shore-
ham, Washington, D. C."
Mr. and Mrs. Pelley lived in Ful-
ton a number of years ago, their
only daughter, Mary Jane, being
born here. Possibly a more popular,










4th & Lake Street—Phone 266
BUY A SIX-BOTTLE CARTON
WITH YOUR GROCERIES
—J
A six-bottle carton of Coca-Cola brings home the pause
that refreshes for all-the family. Pure, wholesome, delicious
...Coca-Cola belongs on your shopping list. Get a carton
from your favorite dealer today.
• • •
Coca Cola Bottling Co.
With pr'oper care n- ow your old car
will give fine service during the coming
winter.
•
Let us cheek it ovcr today and tell you
what is needed to put it in good condi-
tion for cold weather driving.
Expert repair service on any make of
car. No guess-work at any time. We know
how and we never guess at things. Men
and machines are combined to do things
right when we are on a repair job.
One-Stop Service at the Bob iFhite front
• • all the usual free services and court-
eous attendants.
Longer Life and Added
Efficiency for Your Car
.1•1=11 M•mMINn
Our Careful Know-How Service gives
you more Pride and Pleasure
in your car •
Let us get your ctw ready for Win-
ter driving. Don't wait until cold
weather, for yOu'll need your car then.
Let us do the job now. Let us — —
Drain and flush radiator
Check hose connections.












228 Fourth Street,' Phone 60
were very prom:nent socially and
Mr. Pelley was the most popular
Illinois Central Coficial, being
euperintendent at that time,
He is now one of the wrested
railroad officials hi American,
holding the position of President





Announcement is made -of the
marriage of Miss Georgia Nell
McDaniel, by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs W. G. McDaniel, of Mayfield,
tO Cook Clardy, of LaFayette, Ky.
The ceremony was said Saturday,
October 15, at Fulton,. Squire S. A.








as you kayo 
this
'drizzle puss''
. .. and okay 
this
regular guy 






Mary ASTOR • Walter PIDGEON
ALAN HALE • SCOTTY BECKETT
A Scree. May * Wine Ryan and
1'1 AgNaMinieda Pain • iron
est saws ay Kaamelate Bruen












Mr. and Mrs. Clardy are residing





Miss Sarah Frances Bondurant,
4z* will leave for Washington, D.
C.' Co resume her duties after a
vacation here, was complimented
with a party last night given by
Mrs. Tl.1191an Adams at her homely
on the Martin Highway._ '
Games of Chinese checkers were
enjoyed throughout the evening.
Delightful refreshments were
aitrved to the following:
Mre. James 311ren, Mrs. AMP.
Mrs. irom Beadles, Miss
Ann Lee Cothran, Miss Mary Moss
Hales, Miss Tomnne Nell Gates, the
honoree, and the hostess.
al•
THIS IS NOT A VOTE FOR
T. V. A.
You citizens of Fulton are being urged by some to vote for a
$110,000 bond issue at the election on November 8. You are told
this bond issue will be "Fulton's chance to get T. V. A." electric ser-
vice. And you are promised that "you will get your electricity from
25% to 50% cheaper" even after paying the bonded debt with inter-
est!'
Now the truth is that this proposed bond issue has nothing
whatever to do with bringing T. V. A. electric service to Fulton. It is
simply a scheme to spend a large sum of money for munnecessary
municipal electric plant. ,
STUDY THIS QUESTION
According to the ordinance passed by the City Council, the
question will appear on the election ballots, as follows:
"Are you in favor of purchasing, constructing and operating
a municipal light, heat and power plant in accordance with the plans
and specifications adopted by the City of Fulton, and the incurring
of an indebtedness by the issuance of revenue bonds in the amount
of $110,000?"
Notice that the question says nothing about lower electric rates
or T. V. A. service. It just asks you Fulton citizens If xou want to as-
sume a debt of $110,000.00.
There is no guarantee or pramise of lower electric rates and a
plant itself does not necessarily insure lower rates. •
Mr. Steve Wiley said at the mass meeting last night, No one
knows what the rates will be if the City builds and lelectric plant, be-
cause-they must be high enough to pay all expenses and interest and
retirement of the bonds.
If T. V. A. serviget should become available to Fulton later on,
the money spent on fhf kenerating plant would be entirely wasted.
Why?
itecause the plant would be closed down and electricity purch-
as from T. V. A. But Interest and sinking fund payments would go
on and on.
Vote "NO" On The $110,000




Mary Hill Thomas Goldsmith
Robert Hicklin Hays Bryant






















N. M. (Sook) Weaver, Society Editor—Office 30 or 511
CLUB AT RAINBOW
ROOM YESTERDAY
Mrs. Frank Wiggins was hostess
to her .tate_rnoon bridge club yes-
terday at the Lowe's Rainbow
Room, entertaining the two tables
of club Members.
At the conclusion of the games
high score for the afternoon was '
_ held by Mrs. James Warren who
Was presented hose as prize.
A salad course Was served.
+,+
MRS. ROBERT A. BINFORD
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Robert A. Binford delight-
fully entertained her weekly bridge
club last night at her home on
Third Street. The usual two tables
of players were present which in-
cluded three visitors, Mesdames Uel
Killebrew, Jack Edwards, and Wil-
burn Holloway.
After the games high score for
the club members was held. by Miss
'Mary Swann Bushart and Mrs.
Killebrew held high for the visitors.
Both received beautiful prizes.
. •
Mrs. Binford served delicious
chili and cold drinks.
This club will meet next week
with Mrs. Grace Wiseman at her




• - Jane Shipwrecks your
Heart on a Fun Ocean











• The West Ken tuck Chiropractic
,1
Society met. with Dr. W. C. Oakley,
in Murray - last night. Those at,
tending .from Fulton were Dr. and
Mrs. A. C. Wade and children and
Miss Elizabeth Sinclair. Dr. Oak-
ley was the principal speaker, hav-
ing as his subject "Abnormalities
of the Atlas and Axis and the Ef-
fects Upon the Body." The address
was very interesting and enjoyed
by all who heard it.
+ +.
EXECUTIVE BOARD 11:1F
WOMAN'S CLUG TO MEET
The Executive Board of the Ful-
ton Woman's Club will hold a meet-
ing tomorrow morning, Thursday,
at 9:30 o'clock at the club rooms.
All members of the board are urg-




Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Pelley of Washington, D. C., have
received the following announce-
ment:
"Mr. and' Mrs. John Jeremiah 'dl-
ley request the pleasure of your
company at the marriage of their
daughter, Mary Jane, to Mr. Wil-
iliam. Dirkse-van-Schalkwyk on
Saturday, the nineteenth of Nov-
ember, at eight o'clock, The Shore-
ham, Washington, D. C."
Mr. and Mrs.. Pelley lived in Ful-
ton a number of years ago, their
only daughter, Mary Jane, being
born here. Possibly a more popular











4th & Lake Street—Phone 266
•
,•••
BUY A SIX-BOTTLE CARTON
- WITH YOUR GROCERIES
-
••.
A six-bottle carton of Coca-Cola brings home the pause
that refreshes for all-the family. Pure, wholesome,ilelicious
...Coca-Cola belongs on your shopping list, Get a carton
from your favorite dealer today.




JIL •With proper care-now your old car
will give fine sem ice during the coining
winter.
Let us check it over today and tell you
what is netded to put it in good condi-
tion for cold weaiher driving.
Expert repair service on any make of
car. No gpess-work at any time. We know
how and we never guess at things. Men
and machines are combined to do things
right when we are on a repair job.
One-Stop Service at the Bob Fhite front
• • all the usual free services and court-
eous attendants.
Longer Life and Added
Efficiency for Your Car
Our Careful Know-How Servike gives
you More Pride and Pleasure
in your ear •
Let us get your car ready for Win-
ter driving. Don't wait until cold
weather, for yOu'll need your car then.
Let us do the job now. Let us —
• Drain and flush r,adiator
• Check hose connections.
• Remove and dean valves'
• Adjust ‘Ititch Pedal Pidy
• Remove Cylinder Head
• Check, adjust brakes
• Ch -eick Okad re-charge battery
• Refinish scratches, dents .
• Replace cracked glass
• Check lighting system
• Give complete grease job
• Simonize and polish
BOB WHITE MOTOR
COMPANY
228 Fourth Street, Phone 60
were very prom:nent socially and
Pelley was the. most popular
flhlrbis Centralnt  a 
8Upe rintent that time. being
,He is now one of the greatest
de
railroad officials in American,
holding the position of President
RoEfulrtohaeds.Assotiation of American
WEDDING HER * *E 
SATURDAY
AnndUneement is made of the
marriage of Miss Georgia Nell
McDaniel, by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. McDaniel, of Mayfield,
to Cook Clardy, of LaFayette, Ky.
• • The ceremony was said Saturday,
October 15, at Fulton, Squire S. A.








Mary ASTOR • Walter PIDGEON
ALAN HALE • SCOTTY BECKETT
scram Kw, by Elaine Ryan and
"'mom Agee Morriss. Plain • Freal
the Story by Katharine Brush
Dirotletel by EDWIN 1. MARIN
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ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Clardy are residing





Miss Sarah Frances Bondurant,
wh, will leave for Washington, D.
C.; to resume her duties after a
vacation here, was complimented
with a party last night given by
Mrs. Tillman Adams at her home
on the Martin Highway.
Games of Chinese Checkers were
enjoyed throughout the evening.
Delightful refreshments were
served to the following:
Mrs. James Warren, Mrs. AUlla
Hemphill, Mrs. Tom Beadles, Milo
Ann Lee eoChnin, Miss Mary Moss
Hales, sl!CsTs-Inrait e Nell Gates, the
honoree, and ahe hostess.
THIS IS NOT A VOTE tOR
T. V. A.
•
You citizens of Fulton are being urged by some to vote for a
$110,000 bond issue at the election on November 8. You are told
thii bon4 issue will be "Fulton's chance to get T. V. A." electric ser-
vice. And you are promised that "you will get your electricity from
25% to 50% cheaper" even after paying the bonded debt with inter- -
eat!'
Now the truth is that this proposed bond issue has nothing
whatever to do witli bringing T. V. A. electric service to Fulton. It is
simply a scheme to spend a large sum of money for an unnecessary
municipal electric plant.
STUDY THIS QUESTION
According to the ordinance passed by the City Council, the
question will appear on the election ballots as follows:
"Are you in favor of purchasing, constructing and operating
a 'municipal light, heat and power plapt in accordance with the plans
anrspecifications adopted by the Citerrulton, and the incurring
of an indebtedness by the issuance of revenue bonds in the amount
of $110,000?"
Notice that the question says nothing about lower electric rates
or T. V. A. service. It just asksjou Fulton citizens if you want to as-
sume a debt of $110,000.00.
There is no guarantee or promise of lower electric rates and a
\ plant itself does not necessarily insure lower rates.
Mr. Steve Wiley said at the mass meeting last night, No one
knows what the rates will be if the City builds and lelectric plant, be-
cause they must be high enough to pay all expenses and interest and
retirement of the bonds.
If T. V. A. service, should become available to Fulton later on,
the money spent on glif generating plant would be entirely wasted.
Why?
Because the plant would be closed down and electricity purch-
as from T. V. A. But interest and sinking fund payments would go
on and on.
Vote "NO" On The $110,000




Mary Hill Thomas Goldsmith
Robert Hicklin Hays Bryant
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